Organiser: Mr Richard Huson- Undercliff guest House, Bouley Bay, Jersey.
Tel 01534 863058.
Club: Undercliff Walkers
Price £1
Award: One badge for all walks @ £2.50
THE ROYAL LOOP PT168 12km Walk 6 Trail rating 1
From the Royal Hotel through Peacock valley, past Queen’s Valley reservoir,
Grouville Parish Hall, out to Fort Henry along the coast past Gorey, Anne Port bay,
Archirondel bay and up the hill to the Royal.
From Royal Hotel turn R past St Martin House, then immediately L into Le Rond Collas, take 2nd L into Rue des
Buttes (Green Lane). Go past a sign Rue du Rue, past the old garage on L and continue around the bends.
After 1400m you will arrive at a small X roads with a sign Rue St Julien in front of you, turn L and carry on
down the road, past the signs “ Please do not feed the Peacocks”. After 950m you reach a T junction, turn R.
After 250m you reach a T junction with the main road, go into the reservoir car park. Walk along the L hand
side of the reservoir and after approx 1200m walk through a wooden gate onto the road. Go down the hill and
after 150m you reach a T junction, turn R down the hill.
Question What is the name of little Pottery factory here?
After 400m you come to to a T junction, turn L and keep L. After 800m you will come to the Grouville Salle
Paroissiale on your R. Keep to the main road past Grouville Church.
Continue along the main road, after 1100m you reach a T junction with a florist shop on L. Turn R here, then
continue down the road to the Harry Vardon Memorial statue. From here turn left past a large block of flats on
your right and into the car park in front of the clubhouse. From here head for the large granite fort on the coast,
called Fort Henry.
Question. What was Fort Henry previously known as?
Follow the sea wall towards Gorey Castle, after 350m go onto the beach for 100m then onto the promenade, and
from here you can follow the sign for the Jersey Pottery. 650m further on you arrive at Gorey harbour where
there are toilets and refreshments.
The path behind the toilets goes towards Mont Orgeuil castle, 150m, turn R at the top of the path and keep the
sea on your R, past Anne Port bay. After 1800m there is a sign on R, Archirondel, (there are toilets here and the
Driftwood Café, a very peaceful little bay).50m further on turn L up the C108.
Question. What is the date on the stone in the wall on R.
Follow the road up the hill past an old hotel called La Rondel and some houses. After 1100m you reach a T
junction, turn R and after 250m you come to a junction with 2 beautiful granite houses opposite, turn L and after
300m you reach a X roads with the main road, turn R( be careful it is a busy road) and after 500m you are back at
the Royal Hotel and pub. END.
The organisers are not liable for accidents, thefts and/or damage to property.
Every effort will be made by the organisers to make this a safe, enjoyable and memorable event.

